
ARMENIA
Yerevan

AUSTRIA
Vienna

Sebersdorf

AZERBAIJAN
Baku

BELGIUM
Rotselaar

BELORUS
Minsk

BOSNIA and
HERZEGOVINA

Sarajevo

BRAZIL
Porto Alegre

BULGARIA
Sofia

Pazardjiik

CANADA
Minden

CHINA
Bejiing

CROATIA
Zagreb

CYPRUS
Nicosia

CZECH REPUBLIC
Brno

DENMARK
Glostrup

ESTONIA
Tallinn

FRANCE
Vannes

GEORGIA
Tbilisii

GERMANY
Backnang

GREAT BRITAIN
Englefield Green (England)

Newtownards
(Northern Ireland)

GREECE
Athens

HUNGARY
Budapest

ICELAND
Kópavogur

IRELAND
Inistioge

ITALY
Vicenza

JAPAN
Tokyo

JORDAN
Amman

KAZAKHSTAN
Almaty

LATVIA
Riga

Gulbene

LEBANON
Beirut

LITHUANIA
Vilnius

LUXEMBOURG
Luxembourg

MACEDONIA
(FYROM)

Skopje

MOLDOVA
Chisinau

MONGOLIA
Ulan Bator

NETHERLANDS
Dordrecht

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland

NORWAY
Trondheim

POLAND
Krakow
Gdansk
Warsaw
Poznan

Katowice
Szczecin

PORTUGAL
Porto

ROMANIA
Bucharest

RUSSIA
Moscow

St. Petersburg
N. Novgorod
Novosibirsk

Yekaterinburg

SERBIA-MONTENEGRO
Belgrade

SLOVAKIA
Bratislava

SLOVENIA
Maribor

SPAIN
Tudela

SWITZERLAND
Zurich

SYRIA
Damascus

TURKEY
Istanbul

UKRAINE
Kiev
Lviv

USA
Pompton Plains

UZBEKISTAN
Tashkent
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White
(RAL 9010)
Flame red
(RAL 3000)
Ruby red

(RAL 3003)
Signal blue 
(RAL 5005)

Golden yellow
(RAL 1004)
Light ivory
(RAL 1015)

HERZ captivates through
perfect combination

There is a trend away from
beautiful shape, noble design
towards mere functionality.
The combination of enginee-
ring and aesthetics is beco-
ming ever more important.
The noble heads with intelli-
gent interior combined with
modern towel rails and
design radiators give a noble
appearance.

Continuous pre-setting
through return valve

Through precise, continuous
pre-setting, HERZ DE LUXE
return valves allow accurate
setting of the heating facili-
ties. Colours matching the
thermostatic heads and ther-
mostatic valves complete
the series.

Maximum comfort
with HERZ

The thermostatic head is
equipped with a setting
point, marked with a
heart, and offers optimal
comfort. This system
allows energy saving
and corresponds to a
room temperature of
approx. 20 °C.

Troublefree operation
by perfect closing

Thanks to the new sea-
ling system of the ther-

mostatic valve upper
part, a perfect clo-
sing is guaranteed.
The torus seal  clo-

ses the valve face
and permits trouble-

free operation.

Flame red

Edelweiss

Calypso

Bahama beige

Aegean

Ultramarine blue

Ruby red

Pergamum

Due to printing techniques, deviations of colours may be possible.
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Serial perfection

Thermostatic heads, thermostatic valves,
return valves and the respective acces-
sories form a perfect unit of design and
engineering. All parts are perfectly  in
tune with each other. Thanks to its wide
range of applications the series can be
used in various ways and independent
of  type of piping or radiators used.

Fully automatic control saves
energy

DE LUXE thermostatic valves control
room temperature fully automatically
without any bulk energy. The hydro-
sensor responds even to the sligh-
test change in temperature and facili-
tates accurate control. 
Consequently it saves energy while
increasing comfort.

Yes, come and see. Man has always been
attracted by aesthetics and classical, beautiful
shapes. The DE LUXE thermostat series offers
your radiator shape, colour and functionality. It
relieves monotony and brings colour to the
world of  heating! Perfect HERZ-technology
combined with modern design – the product
range of HERZ fulfils all your demands.

Come and get amazed
by the noble design of
HERZ which, through
classic and elegant
style, fulfils your desire
for radiators offering
luxury features.

HERZ brings colour to
the world of heating

Escape the dull reality –
colour your life and your
radiator. The HERZ DE
LUXE thermostat series
is available in the follow-
ing colours:

Pergamum
Aegean

Manhattan
Edelweiss
Calypso

Bahama beige
Greenwich

Jasmine
Matt black 

Natural
Ultramarine

blue
(RAL 5002)

HERZ-THERMOSTAT SERIES DE LUXE

Beauty and intelligence

Elegant accents

Don’t hold back –
indulge yourself in the
noble gloss of the ther-
mostat series DE LUXE in

Classical white and black

To all enthusiasts of timeless
classics the HERZ thermostat
series offers thermostats in pure
white (RAL 9010) and matt black,
matching with every style of fur-
nishings. 

chrome
gold
and

aranja

Bicolour -
Possibilities and
variations

Emphasize individual
features with the gol-
den ring. DE LUXE
bicolour thermostats in
chrome, aranja, white
and matt black.

HERZ-THERMOSTAT SERIES DE LUXE

Luxury for
connoisseurs

Greenwich

Golden
yellow

Signal blue

Light ivory

Natural

Jasmin

Manhattan

®
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HERZ-TS-90 VALVES DE LUXE

HERZ-COMPRESSION UNIONS HERZ-DE LUXE COVERS

HERZ-RETURN VALVES DE LUXE

HERZ-TS-90 THERMOSTATIC VALVES
Cone sealed radiator connection,

universal model with special socket for
threaded pipe and clamp connection.

Pre-setting by lift stop, cone sealed
radiator connection, universal model

with special socket for threaded
pipe and clamp connection

7923   straight

79
24

   a
ng

le

7928   reverse angle

79
58

   3
-D

, A
B

7959   3-D, CD

3725   straight   3726                 angle   

Universal models

Universal models

6092 0100

1 6291 Standard colours
S 6292 Sanitary colours

1 6281 Standard colours
S 6292 Sanitary colours

for universal models
HERZ-compression union, 

consisting of cover sleeve, 
olive 15 mm and locking screw.

for HERZ-compression unions
HERZ-compression union covers
for DE LUXE.

for plastic pipes
HERZ-compression union, 

consisting of pressure screw 
and olive, compression union

1/2.

for HERZ-3000
HERZ-design cover for HERZ-
3000 connecting system with
integrated thermostatic valve;
clip fastening; supplied in white
(RAL 9010, RAL 9016) and
chrome (other colours on
request).


